
 

APPENDIX A 

CBSC File 02/03-0237 
CKVX-FM re comments made on the Pepper and Crash Show 

 

 

The following conversation was broadcast during CKVX-FM’s Pepper and Crash Show on October 30, 
2002 at approximately 6:50 am: 

   

Host #1:            All right, so snowballing is the topic of today’s show.  Little did we know.  I kinda thought, 
you know what I thought honestly?  I thought sorta, that it had to do with, like something, like, like growing 
exponentially in size.  I thought snowballing might have had some connections to tantra. 

Host #2:            Right.  You know, or maybe it was something cold too?  You know, who knows, right? 

Host #1:            But I was always way behind the curve with these things.  Like I never, you know, like, uh, 
I didn’t know what a blow job was ’til I was in grade six. 

Host #2:            Okay. 

Host #1:            You know? 

Host #2:            ’Til the question period in health class when somebody put it in the question box? 

Host #1:            Exactly.  And then the teacher was like “Yeah, a blow job is when, you know, the female 
takes the male’s penis into her mouth.” 

Host #2:            Right. 

Host #1:            And I was like “Ahh”.  And then she goes on, “It’s also called ‘a hummer’.  [Host #2 
laughs]  Or ‘head’”. 

Host #2:            Now’s as good a time as any to throw the disclaimer here on the, uh, program.  You know 
how it is.  We’ve got some adult conversation going on so if there’s the little ones listening … 

Host #1:            It’s probably not good. 

Host #2:            … they might learn something.  Jeremy sends in an e-mail; said he just met this girl.  He’s 
been dating her for a little while and she’s very adventurous.  Every time they’re together, they do 
something new.  And then she says “So Jeremy, are you into snowballing?”  He says “Sure, whatever”, 
not knowing what it was. 



Host #1:            Snowballing?  I love winter sports. 

Host #2:            So he asks us if we knew.  We didn’t know, but now, let’s see, we’ve talked to Shawn and 
Cody off the air; they’ve verified the same thing.  Now Rachel, third time lucky I would think.  Okay, go 
ahead, Rachel. 

Rachel:             Snowballing is when a guy receives oral pleasure from his girlfriend or boyfriend and he 
ejaculates into their mouth and then they keep it in their mouth and they kiss him and he swallows his 
own ejaculation. 

Host #2:            That’s pretty clinical right there. 

Host #1:            Yeah, yeah. 

Rachel:             Yeah, I just like to put it in somewhat tasteful terms. 

Host #1:            You must be a nurse or work in a brothel. 

Rachel:             [giggles] No. 

Host #1:            Wow.  Are you into snowballing? 

Rachel:             No. 

Host #1:            No?  Why not? 

Rachel:             It’s just a tad bit icky.  But if the person was into it, I’d be like “Fine, I don’t have to swallow 
it for once.”  [Hosts laugh] 

Host #1:            Okay Rachel. 

Host #2:            Good point Rachel.  Again … 

Host #1:            Thanks a lot. 

Host #2:            … the material this morning may not be suitable for all listeners.  We got Gord on the 
line? 

Host #1:            Yeah, Gord is on the line.  Hey Gord, how are you, man? 

Gord:                Pretty good. 

Host #1:            ’Kay, now you, you agree with Rachel’s definition of ‘snowballing’? 

Gord:                Oh, it’s right on the money. 

Host #1:            It’s on the money.  Now have you ever snowballed, Gordo? 

Gord:                No I haven’t. 



Host #1:            Oh you haven’t.  But now my question though is, like, let’s say, you know, you receive 
oral sex from, uh, your girlfriend.  Or your boyfriend, I suppose.  Girlfriend, Gordo? 

Gord:                Yeah, yeah, girlfriend. 

Host #1:            Okay. 

Gord:                Definitely girlfriend. 

Host #1:            And then as a circumstance, you know, of the, uh, of the act of love, you kiss her 
afterwards. 

Gord:                Mm hm? 

Host #1:            And you can taste that indeed, you can confirm that this was the girl just giving you oral 
sex. 

Host #2:            Maybe not a full snowball, just a snowflake. 

Host #1:            Yeah. 

Gord:                Yeah? 

Host #1:            Is there a problem with that? 

Gord:                Well not if it’s my own, my own ejaculation, I wouldn’t see that as a problem. 

Host #1:            I agree with that! 

Gord:                Okay?  But, you know, there’s a bit of a double standard here because every, every guy 
expects the girl to swallow, but then when this subject comes around, it’s a little, a little bit of a dicey 
subject for guys. 

Host #1:            Uh huh? 

Gord:                And, uh, you know, it’s a bit of a double standard here we got goin’. 

Host #1:            I agree with you Gord. 

Host #2:            It’s true, yeah. 

Gord:                So that might be the next portion of your question:  Why is there a double standard here? 

Host #1:            Well the question I’ve been asking everybody about the snowballing is, like, when you’re 
having sex with a girl … 

Host #2:            Mm hm. 

Host #1:            … and then, you know, you stop having the sex for a few minutes … 

Gord:                Yeah? 



Host #1:            … and then you start having the, uh, the oral sex, you know, it’s like the exact same thing. 

Host #2:            It seems a little backwards. 

Host #1:            You’re act –.  Well, uh, why?  What’s wrong with that? 

Host #2:            From my past experiences it seems backwards. 

Host #1:            Different strokes for different folks and for some, no strokes at all. 

Host #2:            Okay. 

Host #1:            But, you know, but you’re doin’, you’re doin’ the, the, you know, copulation thing and then 
you stop and go on to oral, you’re basically snowballing the girl. 

Host #2:            It’s a fireball. 

Host #1:            Fireball, yeah! 

Gord:                There you go! 

Host #1:            Okay! 

Gord:                There you go. 

Host #1:            So I’m just suggesting that maybe the guys should be a little bit less “Oh no, that’s gross!  
Ugh!” 

Host #2:            Yeah. 

Gord:                Well, it’s, uh … 

Host #1:            A little bit more understanding anyway. 

Gord:                Yeah, yeah we guys gotta deal with our own sexuality I guess, you know. 

Host #2:            All right.  Thanks for the call Gord. 

Gord:                All right.  Have a good day guys. 

Host #2:            So we figured something new.  This is like one of those word-of-the-day calendar kind of 
shows.  We just figured out a new word, what it meant. 

Host #1:            We are learning and growing together. 

  

  


